Engineered Components

Engineered Components

High quality components engineered to meet your unique requirements and add value to
your customers.
Window & Door Screens: When you choose Quanex, you’ll quickly see how we earned our
place as America’s leading manufacturer of premium assembled window screens. Ask us about
our variety of door screen solutions.

Grilles: What goes on your product is as important as what goes in. Grilles are all about detail,
from the detail they add to your product to the details that go into making them. We don’t
overlook a single one. Quanex offers removable and tape applied grilles in a variety of materials
including wood, aluminum, and vinyl composite

Door Components: Quanex offers the industry’s highest performing thresholds, astragals,

sweeps, and corner pads, all proudly made in the USA. These products allow us to compliment
the best performing and most reliable entry systems in the world.

Rollformed Components: Whether you need screen frame, cladding, roller track cap or
steel stiffener, look to Quanex as a leading supplier of roll formed products to the fenestration
industry.

RollTrusion®: No single material exists to provide the strength and dimensional stability
of metal combined with the design flexibility offered by plastics. That is why we invented
RollTrusion®.

Glazing Components: Quanex is proud to offer rollformed glazing components for your

glass setting needs. The Engineered Components Division can offer rigid spacer, muntin and SDL
(simulated divided light) bar.

Wood Components: Quanex is proud to offer both hardwood and softwood engineered

components to compliment your manufacturing process. We provide mouldings in a wide array
of wood species and grades for a premier finished look to any project. We also have durable and
versatile engineered wood flooring.

Bay & Bow Window Components: Quanex utilizes its experience in wood working to offer
bay and bow window components. With two CNC routers in-house, we can manufacture your
head and seat boards to your exact specifications. You can remove the safety concerns and time
consuming fabrication process and leave it to us. We also offer wood platforms, optimull posts for
your custom sizes, and roof skirts with copper and aluminum clad kit options.
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